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Abstract 
Applications of thermoacoustic engines are not limited to driving pulse tube cryocoolers. The performance of a thermoacoustic 
engine is governed by various design parameters like type of resonator, stack geometry, frequency, type of working gas etc. and
various operating parameters like heat input, charging pressure etc. It is very important to arrive at an optimum configuration of 
the engine for which a theoretical model is required. In the present work, a theoretical analysis, based on linear acoustic theory of 
a standing wave type half wavelength thermoacoustic engine is carried out using DeltaEC software. The system dimensions like 
length of resonator, stack, hot and cold heat exchangers are fixed with a helium-argon mixture as the working gas and a parallel
plate type stack. Later on, two plate spacings, corresponding to helium-argon mixture and nitrogen gas, are used for carrying out 
analysis with helium, argon, nitrogen, carbon dioxide and helium-argon mixture as working gases of the system. The effect of 
charging pressure on the performance of the system is studied in terms of resonating frequency, onset temperature, pressure 
amplitude, acoustic power and efficiency. The conclusions derived from the analysis are reported in the paper. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICEC 25-ICMC 2014.  
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1. Introduction 
Thermoacoustic devices involve conversion of heat and acoustic power into each other. The absence of moving 
components, higher reliability, low cost, usability of noble gases and possibility of using low potential energy 
sources like waste heat are their key merits. Other advantages of these devices include simplicity of construction and 
maintenance free operation. Careful design and optimization of components has over the years drastically improved 
the performance of thermoacoustic devices. This has been made possible by the proper selection of working gases 
and operating parameters. The gas with high ratio of specific heats and lower value of Prandtl number generally 
improves the performance of thermoacoustic devices (Ke, 2012). It is also now known very well that the Prandtl 
numbers of binary gas mixtures are lower than those for pure gases. Use of gas mixtures in thermoacoustic devices is 
gaining interest amongst researchers. Hao et. al. (Hao, 2011) has studied the influence of working fluid on the 
performance of a standing-wave type thermoacoustic prime mover using helium-argon mixture. It has also been 
reported that the optimum plate spacing is around two to three times the thermal penetration depth (Wheatley, 1985). 
In the present work numerical simulation of a standing wave type thermoacoustic engine is carried out using 
DeltaEC (Design Environment for Low-Amplitude Thermo Acoustic Energy Conversion) software. It is a computer 
program that can calculate details of how thermoacoustic equipment performs, or can help the user to design 
equipment to achieve desired performance. DeltaEC numerically integrates in one spatial dimension using a low-
amplitude, acoustic approximation and sinusoidal time dependence. It integrates the wave equation and sometimes 
other equations such as the energy equation, in a gas (or a very compressible, thermodynamically active liquid), in a 
geometry given by the user DeltaEC (Ward, 2012). There are some limitations but the computation is pretty accurate
(Olson, 1994).
2. Model Description 
The design of and development of a thermoacoustic prime mover requires that ample amount of theoretical 
modeling be done. The software uses a system of “guesses” and “targets”, the former being generally uncontrolled 
parameters such as frequency or pressure amplitude, and the latter being parameters that can be controlled, such as 
lengths or boundary conditions. Numerical simulation is carried out for a standing wave type half wavelength 
thermoacoustic engine using DeltaEC. It consists of a stack, hot and cold heat exchangers, hot duct and a resonator. 
The heat input is of 2000 W and the cold heat exchanger temperature of 303K, both of which are held constant. The 
overall length of the device is about 2200 mm. A stainless steel stack of parallel plate geometry is used for this 
analysis. The length of the stack is kept 60 mm.  
3. Methodology 
The stack being the key element of a thermoacoustic device is the starting point for analysis related to 
performance of the thermoacoustic device. One of the key parameters is the plate spacing of the stack. It has been 
reported in literature that for optimum performance of stack the plate spacing should be 2 - 4 times of thermal 
penetration depth. The thermal penetration depth is significantly dependent on the properties of the working fluid 
used. This analysis is carried out with He, Ar, CO2 and N2 and a He-Ar mixture with 70% Helium.  The plate 
spacing at 20 bar pressure for N2 and He-Ar mixture were computed and used for the present analysis. The same 
corresponding to maximum relative Carnot efficiency for N2 was found to be 0.46 mm and that for He-Ar mixture 
was found to be 0.58 mm using numerical simulation. The further analysis was carried out with these two plates 
spacing varying charging pressure from 20 to 40 bar. The effect on the performance of the system in terms of 
pressure amplitude, acoustic power, efficiency and onset temperature were plotted and studied.  
4. Results and Discussions 
The results for pressure amplitude against charging pressure are plotted for  plate spacings of 0.46 mm and 0.58 
mm as shown in Fig. 1and Fig. 2 with variation of the charging pressures from 20 to 40 bar. It can be observed that 
the pressure amplitude is increasing with charging pressure for all gases in case of both the plate spacing 
investigated. However the effect of charging pressure on pressure amplitude is maximum for Argon and minimum 
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for CO2. The pressure amplitude is highest for Argon followed by He-Ar mixture, N2, He and CO2 in range of 
charging pressure investigated. No change in these results is observed for the two plate spacings. 
Fig. 1: Plot of pressure amplitude (bar) versus charging pressure (bar) with plate spacing 0.46 mm 
Fig. 2: Plot of pressure amplitude (bar) versus charging pressure (bar) with plate spacing 0.58 mm 
Acoustic power is plotted against charging pressure for different gases in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 for the two plate 
spacings. It is seen to slightly reduce with the charging pressure for all the gases with both plate spacing. The 
acoustic power for the He-Ar mixture and He is found to be quite close and higher than other gases with the 
minimum value for CO2. The acoustic power is marginally higher for the smaller of the two plate spacings 
investigated. 
The efficiency, defined as ratio of the acoustic power to the heat input, is plotted in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 against 
charging pressure for the two plate spacings. Efficiency is found to reduce with charging pressure for all gases and 
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two plate spacings. It is seen to be comparable for He-Ar mixture and He gas which is higher than that for other 
gases with a minimum value for CO2. The efficiency is seen to be better with smaller plate spacing.
Figure 3: Plot of acoustic power (W) versus charging pressure (bar) with plate spacing 0.46 mm 
Figure 4: Plot of Acoustic Power (W) vs charging pressure (bar) with plate spacing 0.58 mm 
Figure 5: Plot of efficiency (%) versus charging pressure (bar) with plate spacing 0.46 mm 
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Figure 6: Plot of efficiency (%) versus charging pressure (bar) with plate spacing 0.58 mm 
Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 shows the results for onset temperature versus charging pressure for the two plate spacings. The 
effect of the charging pressure seems to be negligible on the onset temperature. The onset temperature is found to be 
highest for Argon and minimum for Helium. The onset temperature is higher for the larger plate spacing for all 
gases investigated. 
Figure 7: Plot of onset temperature (K) versus charging pressure (bar) with plate spacing 0.46 mm 
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Figure 8: Plot of onset temperature (K) versus charging pressure (bar) with plate spacing 0.58 mm 
5. Conclusion 
Numerical simulation of a standing wave half wavelength type resonator was carried out using DeltaEC software 
for He, Ar, CO2 and N2 and a He-Ar mixture with 70% Helium with two plate spacings. The pressure Amplitude 
linearly increases with increase of charging pressure for all gases that are used in the study. The highest pressure 
amplitude is exhibited by an Ar driven system while the lowest is by a CO2 driven system. The acoustic power and 
efficiency follows a similar trend of slight reduction with charging pressure for all the sampled gases. Ar has the 
highest onset temperature while He has the lowest onset temperature. This implies that it is easier to start 
oscillations in a He based system. Lowest acoustic power and efficiency is with CO2 whereas He loses its “edge” 
once the pressure increases.  
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